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Here we present a direct observation of the Gouy effect through THz impulse scattering from
cylindrical and spherical targets. A p/2 Gouy phase shift through a one-axis focus compared to the
more common p phase shift of the two-axis focus is required to interpret the scattering results using
a physical optics model. © 2000 American Institute of Physics. @S0003-6951~00!02306-8#
The field of generation and detection of freely propagat-
ing picosecond pulses of THz radiation has blossomed in the
last decade due to the development of phase sensitive opto-
electronic transceivers. Coherent detection of the THz radia-
tion eliminates detection of the thermal radiation background
from the surrounding environment for which kT’6 THz at
300 K. A key feature of the THz system is that the receiver
detects the time resolved electric field of the propagating
pulse, i.e., both amplitude and phase. By utilizing this fea-
ture, interactions in the THz regime are now being studied
with higher precision and detail. One emerging area of study
is THz impulse ranging in which time domain scattering sig-
natures are obtained with a tabletop scale ranging
apparatus.1,2
Here we present a direct observation of the Gouy effect
through THz impulse scattering from cylindrical and spheri-
cal targets. The Gouy effect is the well known p phase shift
that any spherical wave front accumulates relative to a uni-
form plane wave as it propagates through a focus, which also
applies to Gaussian beam propagation.3 Recently, the impor-
tance of the Gouy phase shift to focused single-cycle elec-
tromagnetic pulses has been discussed,4 and a direct obser-
vation of the p Gouy phase shift through a spherical focus
with THz pulses was reported.5 As presented here, an under-
standing of the Gouy phase shift through a one-axis ~cylin-
drical! focus of p/2 in comparison with a two-axis ~spheri-
cal! focus of p is required to interpret the scattering results
using a time domain physical optics ~PO! model for
scattering.1,2,6 The physical optics model allows one to iso-
late and to understand the different physical mechanisms in-
volved in the scattering process, which are not at all trans-
parent in the often used and well known Mie scattering
theory.
The impulse radar range, Fig. 1, consists of an optoelec-
tronic transmitter and receiver along with beam shaping and
steering optics. A detailed description of the entire system
has previously been published but we shall give a brief one:1
80 fs optical pulses at 820 nm are focused onto a coplanar
stripline on GaAs which is dc biased at 70 V; an electron-
hole plasma is optically generated and the subsequent accel-
eration of the carriers generates a near single cycle electro-
magnetic pulse of THz radiation. For the spherical target an
f 528 cm silicon lens ~not shown! is placed confocally into
the transmitter arm of the setup. This produces a frequency
independent 16 mm 1/e waist diameter planar wave front at
the target position.1 For the cylindrical target the beam of
THz pulses is expanded and near planar wave fronts are at-
tained at the far field target 78 cm from the transmitter. At 1
THz the deviation from planar phase fronts is only 0.005l
over the target diameter of 3 mm. The far field scattered
signal is collected ~at a bistatic angle of u511° for the sphere
and 13° for the cylinder! and focused onto a 30 mm dipole
antenna on ion-implanted silicon on sapphire. This antenna is
photoconductively switched by a second beam with 80 fs
pulses, which generates a current that is proportional to the
instantaneous electric field of the scattered THz pulse. By
scanning the relative delay between the detected pulse and
the gating optical pulse the entire time dependent scattered
a!Electronic mail: danielg@thzsun.ecen.okstate.edu
FIG. 1. THz time domain impulse radar range. Scattered radiation collected
at a u513° bistatic angle.
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pulse is obtained, including both amplitude and phase infor-
mation.
Both the spherical and the cylindrical targets used in this
study are made from aluminum oxide ~alumina!, which has a
THz index of refraction na53.17. The spherical target has a
diameter of 6.34660.001 mm and the cylindrical target is a
3.00160.001 mm diam, fine-ground cylinder. For both tar-
gets the ranging system is first characterized by placing a
reference metallic mirror of like shape at the target position;
the reference mirrors have a spectrally flat response, yielding
accurate measurement of the incident pulse, insets of Figs.
2~a! and 2~b!. Utilizing the spherical or cylindrical mirror for
the reference pulse provides the same wave front character as
the scattered signal from the spherical or cylindrical target,
thereby removing any wave front variation effects from the
collection and focusing optics of the receiver.2 The reference
pulses have a frequency bandwidth from 0.1 to 1.5 THz and
are polarized in the plane of the bistatic angle, Fig. 1. For the
sphere the reference mirror is a 25 mm diam brass ball and
the cylindrical reference is a 30 mm diam copper tube.
The experimental data for the time domain scattering of
the THz impulse from the alumina sphere consisting of well
isolated scattered pulses are shown in Fig. 2, which is an
eight scan average to improve signal to noise. Although not
shown here, the data fit exceptionally well with a numeri-
cally calculated Mie theory.2,7 Since individual features are
well resolved, applying the geometrical or PO model8 to the
time domain data gives insight into the physical mechanisms
involved in scattering. Following this approach three main
scattering mechanisms can be distinguished. The pulse la-
beled S in Fig. 2~a! is the specular reflection from the front
surface of the sphere. The pulses labeled AX1 and AX2 are
the multiple orders of reflections between the front and back
surfaces of the target. The third contributing type is the sur-
face or creeping wave located in time between S and AX1
and labeled u. Schematic diagrams of S and AX1 are shown
inset in Fig. 2~a! next to their respective features. The refer-
ence pulse for the sphere is also shown as an inset in Fig.
2~a!. A four scan average of the experimental data for the
time domain scattering from the alumina cylinder is plotted
in Fig. 2~b!, where the inset is the reference pulse. It should
be noted that the reference pulse and the specular reflection S
for both the spherical and cylindrical targets are of identical
pulse shape.
As one would expect from the Fresnel equations, there is
a p phase shift between the scattered signal from the front
surface of the sphere S and that from the back surface of the
sphere, AX1. This is observed by the inversion of AX1 rela-
tive to S. However, the scattered signature from the cylinder,
which also has an excellent fit with Mie scattering theory,6
Fig. 2~b!, does not exhibit this same inversion. The back
axial scattering, AX1, has the same polarity as the front sur-
face reflection S. This p phase discrepancy is not explained
by Fresnel reflection. In order to accurately apply the PO
model the discrepancy must be understood.
The answer is provided by an application of the Gouy
phase shift. A cross-sectional ray diagram of the back axial
scattered wave AX1 at detection angles centered at u513° is
shown in Fig. 3. For the xz cross-sectional plane, Fig. 3
applies to both the sphere and the cylinder. As observed, the
scattered wave propagates through two focal points, one in-
ternal to the target and one external. For the yz plane the
sphere also has foci at 1 and 2, whereas the cylinder does
not. The back axial reflection, AX1, of the sphere acquires an
additional p phase shift from each of the two-axis focal
points for a total accumulated phase of p1p52p from the
Gouy effect. Therefore, for the sphere the accumulated phase
shift is not observable except as a time shift of the returned
pulse. However, in the case of the cylinder, the two-
dimensional focal symmetry is broken. The focal regions are
FIG. 2. ~a! Measured scattering from a 6.34660.001 mm alumina sphere.
~b! Measured scattering from a 3.00160.001 mm diam alumina cylinder.
The insets are the reference pulses. Diagrams of the specular reflection S and
back axial reflection AX1 are in the inset next to their respective features
shown in ~a!.
FIG. 3. Ray diagram of scattered back axial reflection AX1 at bistatic angles
centered at u513° showing the two Gouy phase focal regions.
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one dimensional, i.e., only in the xz plane, and form a caus-
tic. Although not relatively well known in optical literature,
the accumulated phase shift through a one-axis focus or
caustic is p/2.9 The scattered wave AX1 from the cylinder
acquires a total accumulated phase shift from the Gouy effect
of p/21p/25p, which accounts for the observed inversion
of the scattered AX1 between the spherical and cylindrical
targets.
The precision and purity of the observed Gouy phase
shift between the specular S and the back axial AX1 scattered
pulses for the sphere and cylinder are demonstrated by a
direct comparison of these pulse shapes, Figs. 4~a! and 4~b!,
respectively. To fit AX1 for the sphere, S is inverted, scaled
in amplitude, and overlaid as the solid line over the point
plot of AX1. For the cylinder, S is overlaid as the solid line
on the point of AX1 without inversion or scaling, Fig. 4~b!.
As observed by the excellent fit in both cases, other than the
Gouy phase shift, the back axial scattered pulse AX1 is es-
sentially the same pulse shape as the specularly reflected
pulse. It is important to note that for both the spherical and
cylindrical targets, the reference, specular, and back-axial
pulses all have the same pulse shape to the accuracy of
Fig. 4.
Utilizing THz impulse ranging to measure time resolved
scattered electric fields, we have directly observed a mani-
festation of the Gouy phase shift. More importantly, this re-
sult has demonstrated the necessity to account for the single
axis p/2 phase shift when using a geometrical or physical
optics approach to understanding scattering phenomena.
Clearly, the relative polarity between the specular reflection
S and the scattered back axial reflection AX1 is a signature
which can reveal the geometry of the scattering target in a
phase sensitive system.
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FIG. 4. ~a! Back-axial AX1 scattered pulse from the alumina sphere ~points!
compared with the inverted, scaled specular reflection S overlaid as the solid
line. ~b! Back-axial AX1 scattered pulse from the alumina cylinder ~points!
compared with the specular reflection S from the same cylinder overlaid as
the solid line.
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